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a b s t r a c t
Febrile seizures are the most common seizure type in children under the age of ﬁve, but mechanisms underlying
seizure generation in vivo remain unclear. Animal models to address this issue primarily focus on immature rodents heated indirectly using a controlled water bath or air blower. Here we describe an in vivo model of
hyperthermia-induced seizures in larval zebraﬁsh aged 3 to 7 days post-fertilization (dpf). Bath controlled
changes in temperature are rapid and reversible in this model. Acute electrographic seizures following transient
hyperthermia showed age-dependence, strain independence, and absence of mortality. Electrographic seizures
recorded in the larval zebraﬁsh forebrain were blocked by adding antagonists to the transient receptor potential
vanilloid (TRPV4) channel or N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate receptor to the bathing medium. Application of GABA, GABA re-uptake inhibitors, or TRPV1 antagonist had no effect on hyperthermic seizures. Expression of vanilloid channel and glutamate receptor mRNA was conﬁrmed by quantitative PCR analysis at each
developmental stage in larval zebraﬁsh. Taken together, our ﬁndings suggest a role of heat-activation of TRPV4
channels and enhanced NMDA receptor-mediated glutamatergic transmission in hyperthermia-induced
seizures.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Febrile seizures are triggered by a rise in body temperature (i.e., hyperthermia or fever) in the absence of CNS infection or metabolic disorder (Stafstrom, 2002). They are the most common form of childhood
seizures, occurring in up to 6% of children under ﬁve years of age
(Annegers et al., 1987; Berg et al., 1992; Hauser and Hersdorffer,
1990; Stafstrom, 2002; Verity et al., 1985). Although febrile seizures
typically cease during childhood and are often considered benign, seizure recurrence is relatively common (Berg et al., 1997). Febrile seizures
can also be associated with increased risk for temporal lobe epilepsy or
cognitive disabilities later in life (Annegers et al., 1987; Dubé et al.,
2006, 2009b, 2010; Shinnar, 1998). Therefore, a better understanding
of potential mechanisms underlying seizure generation during hyperthermia is clinically important and might lead to preventative strategies
given at the time of fever.
Several studies have used experimental hyperthermia to raise brain
temperature and elicit seizure-like activity in immature rodents. These
studies offer valuable insight into long-term molecular and functional
consequences of febrile seizures that might contribute to epileptogenesis or increased neuronal excitability. For example, chronic
changes in hyperpolarization-activated, cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN)
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channels (Brewster et al., 2002; Chen et al., 1999, 2001; Richichi et al.,
2008) and GABAergic transmission (Chen et al., 1999; Tsai and Leung,
2006) have been reported after prolonged hyperthermia. Acute increase in temperature has also been shown to produce epileptiform discharges and spreading depression in hippocampal slices and cultured
neurons from immature rats (Tancredi et al., 1992; Wu and Fisher,
2000). However, it remains unclear how an elevation in temperature
promotes seizure generation in the developing brain in vivo. This question is difﬁcult to resolve using current rodent models of febrile seizures
due to the technical limitations of examining acute changes in excitability during febrile seizure generation in immature rats in vivo (Baram,
2002).
Members of the transient receptor potential vanilloid (TRPV) subfamily of non-speciﬁc cation channels are temperature-gated ion channels (Kauer and Gibson, 2009; Patapoutian et al., 2003) with high Ca2+
permeability that might promote synchronous network activity in response to a rise in brain temperature. TRPV1 and 4 are expressed in
the mammalian brain (Bhaskaran and Smith, 2010; Caterina et al.,
1997; Shibasaki et al., 2007; Zsombok et al., 2012) and in zebraﬁsh
(Mangos et al., 2007; Saito and Shingai, 2006) where they have been
shown to regulate neuronal excitability at physiological temperatures.
Heat-activation of TRPV4 has been shown to depolarize and evoke inward, excitatory currents in hippocampal neurons (Shibasaki et al.,
2007) and cortical astrocytes (Benfenati et al., 2007). Similarly, pharmacological activation of TRPV1 triggers glutamate release in vitro (Doyle
et al., 2002; Jin et al., 2004; Peters et al., 2010), a response that can be
blocked by lowering basal temperature (Peters et al., 2010). Enhanced
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TRPV1 channel activation is also associated with increases in excitatory
synaptic input to dentate gyrus granule cells in an acquired epilepsy
model (Bhaskaran and Smith, 2010). Given these ﬁndings, activation of
thermosensitive TRPV channels in response to an increase in brain temperature might promote abnormal neuronal excitability and the subsequent exacerbation of excitability via increased glutamate-mediated
synaptic transmission resulting in febrile seizures. To address these issues,
we developed a novel in vivo model of acute hyperthermia (HT)-induced
seizures using larval zebraﬁsh. Using this simple vertebrate model, we
completed a series of pharmacological studies to examine potential
mechanisms contributing to the generation of acute electrographic seizures following transient temperature elevation. Quantitative PCR studies
were used to assess the developmental expression proﬁle for TRPV channels and glutamate receptor subunits.
Methods
Animals and maintenance
Wild-type zebraﬁsh (Tu, WIK, TL) were obtained from the Zebraﬁsh
International Resource Center (Eugene, OR; http://zebraﬁsh.org/zirc/
ﬁsh/lineAll.php). Adult zebraﬁsh were maintained according to standard procedures (Westerﬁeld, 1993), and following the guidelines approved by the University of California, San Francisco Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee. Zebraﬁsh embryos and larvae were
maintained in egg water (0.03% Instant Ocean) unless otherwise stated.
Electrophysiology
To obtain stable physiological recordings, zebraﬁsh larvae were
brieﬂy anesthetized in tricaine, paralyzed in α-bungarotoxin and
immobilized in 1.2% low-melting temperature agarose in zebraﬁsh
egg water. Larvae were embedded so that the dorsal aspect of the
brain was accessible for electrode placement. Embedded larvae were
bathed in egg water and visualized using an Olympus BX50 microscope
(Olympus America Inc., Center Valley, PA). Under direct visual guidance,
a glass microelectrode (b1.2 mm tip diameter, 2–7 MΩ) was placed in
the forebrain along the midline where most neuronal somas are located.
Electrodes were ﬁlled with 2 M NaCl and electrical activity was
recorded using a Patch Clamp PC-505B ampliﬁer (Warner Instruments,
Hamden, CT). Voltage records were low-pass ﬁltered at 2 kHz (−3 dB,
8-pole Bessel), Notch ﬁltered at 60 Hz, digitized at 10 kHz using a
Digidata 1300 A/D interface, and stored on a PC computer running
Axoscope software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Electrophysiological recordings were coded and analyzed post hoc using Clampﬁt
software (Molecular Devices). Drugs were added directly to the bathing
medium at a perfusion rate of ~5 ml/min. An in-line solution heater
(Model SH-27B) and an automatic temperature controller (Model
TC-324B, Warner Instruments) were used to control bath temperature;
“set temp” was held at 45 C and output voltage at 10 mV. Temperature
controller was activated for precisely 3 min. Bath temperature was
monitored using a probe placed in the agar used to embed the zebraﬁsh
larvae. Statistical comparisons were made using a Student's t-test or
Mann–Whitney Rank Sum test (when an equal variance test failed);
signiﬁcance was taken as p ≤ 0.05.
RNA isolation, PCR, cloning, and sequencing
Total RNA was isolated from pools of larvae (10 ﬁsh/pool) at different stages of development (2–7 dpf) using RNeasy®Mini Kit (Qiagen),
treated by RNase-free DNase to remove possible genomic DNA
contamination and quantiﬁed with Nanodrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer. 1 μg RNA was used to generate cDNA using SuperScript™ III
First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Primer pairs, forward and reverse, were designed
using Primer 3 web software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/) for

each investigated gene (primer sequences are available in Table 1).
cDNA was ampliﬁed in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR), each reaction
cycle (32 loops) consisted of incubations at 94 °C (30 s), 60 °C (30 s),
and 72 °C (60 s) using Phusion High-Fidelity Master Mix (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Finnzymes). A 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis stained with
ethidium bromide was used to separate the PCR products which were
further cloned using TOPO TA Cloning System (Invitrogen) according
to the manufacturer's speciﬁcations. DNA sequencing was performed
by Elim Biopharmaceuticals, Inc. (Hayward, CA).
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR)
The qPCR reactions were performed using SybrGreen ﬂuorescent
master mix on StepOnePlus™ Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). Primers were designed using Primer Express v3.0 (Applied
Biosystems) and synthesized locally (Table 2). A total of 30 samples
(sample= pool of 10 zebraﬁsh embryos; 5 samples/stage of development= 5 biological replicates) were run in triplicate in 1× SYBR
green master mix, 10 μM of each primer and RNAse free water for a
ﬁnal volume of 25 μl. To determine primer efﬁciencies, serially diluted
pooled cDNAs, also assayed in triplicate, were used to construct standard curves and the efﬁciency was calculated according to the following
formula: E = 10 [−1/slope]. For each set of primers, the standard curve
was prepared using 4-fold serial dilutions (5 standards in triplicate: 1/
1; 1/4; 1/16; 1/64; 1/256). Efﬁciencies, slope of the curves and the correlation coefﬁcient are shown in Table 3. Primer sets with standard
curve slope values ranging from −3.3 to −3.7 were accepted.
Samples without reverse transcriptase and samples without RNAs
were run for each reaction as negative controls. Cycling parameters
were as follows: 50 °C × 2 min, 95 °C × 10 min, then 35 cycles of the
following 95 °C × 15 s, 60 °C × 1 min. At the end of the PCR reactions,
samples were subjected to a dissociation curve analysis (dissociation
step was performed at 95 °C × 15 s, 60 °C × 20 s, and 95 °C × 15 s) to
conﬁrm speciﬁcity of ampliﬁcation. Quantiﬁcation cycle values [Cq],
provided from real-time qPCR instrumentation, were imported into
a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for additional analysis. Raw data were
analyzed using qCalculator software (programmed by Ralf Gilsbach,
Germany) that estimates qPCR efﬁciency, and the relative gene expression between samples after normalization with the chosen reference gene (β-actin) basing on both the comparative ddCT (Livak and
Schmittgen, 2001) and the efﬁciency-based (Pfafﬁ, 2001) methods.
Both types of analyses gave similar results. Signiﬁcant differences
were considered at P value ≤ 0.05 (Student's t test).
Results
Characteristics of hyperthermic seizures in larval zebraﬁsh
Transient elevation of bath temperature resulted in abnormal
electrographic seizure activity in 100% of agar-embedded larval zebraﬁsh
(n=104; Fig. 1). Hyperthermia (HT)-induced seizures were initially associated with “ictal-like” multi-spike, large amplitude, long-duration
burst discharges (>1 s; Fig. 1B) that progressed to include shorter,
small amplitude, high frequency events (Fig. 1C). Field potentials
recorded in the forebrain during acute hyperthermia were similar in
waveform to those previously observed in larval zebraﬁsh exposed to
pentylenetetrazole, 4-aminopyridine or linopirdine (Baraban et al.,
2005, 2007; Chege et al., 2012). HT seizure durations between 2 and
7 min were observed. Seizure duration increased with age to a peak
around 5 dpf (Figs. 2A–B). Seizures did not show any strain sensitivity
(Fig. 2B, inset). Agar bath temperature at which the ﬁrst electrographic
seizure-like event was observed was 25.5±0.3 °C, from a baseline
room temperature level of 22±0.1 °C. Temperature thresholds for initiation of seizure activity did not vary with larval age between 3 and
7 days post-fertilization (Fig. 2C); peak agar temperature reached was
similar for all developmental stages 33.5±0.3 °C (Fig. 2D). Seizures
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Table 1
Primers used for ampliﬁcation, cloning and sequencing. Primer's sequences and GeneBank accession number for each investigated genes in conventional RT-PCR.
Gene name

Gene symbol

GeneBank

Sequence

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 1a

gria1a

NM_205598

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 2a

gria2a

NM_131894

Glutamate receptor, ionotrophic, AMPA

gria3b

NM_198360

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 1a

grin1a

BC124078

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic,, NMDA2B

grin2b

NM_001128337

Transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 1

trpv1

EU423314

Transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 4

trpv4

NM_001042730

F, 5′ GTTCGCAGTTCTCCAAAGGA 3′
R, 5′ CGTCAGGTCAATGTCCAAAA 3′
F, 5′ TGGGGAAGAATGTGAAGAGC 3′
R, 5′ TGTCCTTCGTCCTTTCTCGT 3′
F, 5′ CACGTGTCCTTCATCACACC 3′
R, 5′ TCATCACTTGCACAGCATCA 3′
F, 5′ AGGCTCTGGAGGAAAAGGAG 3′
R, 5′ GCAGCCAGATCCACACAGTA 3′
F, 5′ CCTCCTTTGTCACACCCAGT 3′
R, 5′ AATGTCGATGCCTTGACTCC 3′
F, 5′ GGAGTCAAGGCATCGACATT 3′
R, 5′ CGGCTCACTAGGAAAAGCAC 3′
F, 5′ GTGTGGGCTGGTTTTGCTAT 3′
R, 5′ GCATTGCTTCTGGAGTCACA 3′
F, 5′ AGTCACCCATAAGCCAAACG 3′
R, 5′ CTCAAAGAGCTCCTGGATGG 3′
F, 5′ GAGACCGGGATCAGTGTCAT 3′
R, 5′ TCCTCCATCTCACCATCTCC 3′
F, 5′ TCGCCCAGATATTGGACTTC 3′
R, 5′ CAGGCCATAGTCCCACTCAT 3′
F, 5′ GCCTGTGGGAAATTCTTTCA 3′
R, 5′ CGCAAATTGATCCCACTTCT 3′
F, 5′ CCAAGACCAAGTTGGAGGAA 3′
R, 5′ AGCTCAAGGCAAGACAGAGC 3′
F, 5′ AAGAGGCTGACCGATGAAGA 3′
R, 5′ CGGGTAGAGTTTGGCACATT 3′
F, 5′ ACTGGGCTTATGGACCAGTG 3′
R, 5′ CACAGACACGTAGGCCTCAA 3′

were repeatable in the same ﬁsh and did not lead to death in any trial.
Seizures were not observed in recordings made at room temperature
(Fig. 2D).
Pharmacology of hyperthermic seizures in larval zebraﬁsh
To examine potential mechanisms, a baseline HT seizure recording
was obtained in separate groups of ﬁsh between 5 and 7 dpf. Solution
was then exchanged for a test compound and allowed to equilibrate
into the agar for ~ 45 min, as described previously (Baraban et al.,
2005), followed by a second HT challenge in the same ﬁsh; only one
drug manipulation was performed per ﬁsh. Representative extracellular recordings for these types of experiments are shown in Fig. 3.
GABA (1 mM) or the GABA re-uptake inhibitors nipecotic acid
(1 mM) and NO-711 (100 μM) did not alter HT-induced seizure
duration. RN-1734 (0.5–1 mM), a TRPV4 channel antagonist, produced

a signiﬁcant reduction of HT seizure activity (Fig. 3C); capsazapine
(100 μM; Fig. 3D), a TRPV1 channel antagonist had no effect. MK-801
(1 mM; Fig. 3B), a competitive NMDA receptor antagonist, or ifenprodil
(1 mM), a NR1 and NR2B speciﬁc NMDA receptor antagonist, signiﬁcantly reduced HT-induced seizure duration. Temperature thresholds
for the initiation of seizure activity or peak temperature reached were
not altered by any drug manipulation.
Channel and receptor expression in larval zebraﬁsh
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was used to evaluate the expression
levels for glutamate receptor subunits and TRPV channels between
2 and 7 dpf. Zebraﬁsh gria (AMPA-type) and grin (NMDA-type) receptor subunit expression was very low at 2 days post-fertilization,
a developmental stage where larvae are just beginning to emerge
from the chorion (Figs. 4A–B). Glutamate receptor subunit expression

Table 2
Primers used for qPCR assay. Real-time qPCR primer sequences and amplicon size for each gene of interest and for the endogenous gene used in SYBR Green assay. F, Forward; R,
reverse.
Gene name

Gene symbol

Sequence

Amplicon(bp)

Beta-actin

β-act

83

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 1a

gria1a

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 2a

gria2a

Glutamate receptor, ionotrophic, AMPA

gria3b

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 1a

grin1a

Glutamate receptor, ionotropic,, NMDA2B

grin2b

Transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 1

trpv1

Transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 4

trpv4

F, 5′ CATCCATCGTTCACAGGAAGTG 3′
R, 5′ TGGTCGTTCGTTTGAATCTCAT 3′
F, 5′ AAGTTCCCAAGCGAAGACTGAA 3′
R, 5′ GTTCTGGAAAGCTGTGGACATG 3′
F, 5′ GGAGACTGCCTGGCCAATC 3′
R, 5′ TCCACACGCACCTGTTTAAGAG 3′
F, 5′ GCAGGTTGTGACACTTGGAAAG 3′
R, 5′ AGGAAGACCTTGTCCAGGCTAA 3′
F, 5′ CGAGCCCAAGATTGTGAACA 3′
R, 5′ CCTGGGTGACGGCATCTTTA 3′
F, 5′ AGTCGGGTAAATTGGATGCATT 3′
R, 5′ CCAGCTTACAGCCCTCATCAC 3′
F, 5′ TTGGTGAGCTGCCCTTGTC 3′
R, 5′ GCCTGGTGAGGGTTTTCCAT 3′
F, 5′ GCCCAGAGATGAGGGTGGAT 3′
R, 5′ CCATGTCTGGTTGGTTGGTACA 3′

80
80
93
80
81
81
80
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Table 3
Slope, efﬁciency, intercept and correlation coefﬁcient output from qCalculator software. qPCR efﬁciencies for all genes, slope of the curves, intercept and the correlation coefﬁcient
were estimated using the equation E = 10[−1/slope] (qCalculator software) using the CT values obtained by the standard serial dilutions assayed in triplicate (4 fold serial dilution).
CT: cycle threshold; β-act: beta-actin; gria1a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 1a; gria2a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 2a; gria3b: glutamate receptor, ionotrophic,
AMPA; grin1a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 1a; grin2b: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 2b; trpv1: transient receptor potential cation
channel, subfamily V, member 1; trpv4: transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 4.

Slope
Efﬁciency
Efﬁciency (%)
Intercept
Correl. coeff.

β-act

gria1a

gria2a

gria3b

grin1a

grin2b

trpv1

trpv4

−3.39456
1.970558
98.53
25.0553
0.999141

−3.56362
1.908153
95.41
32.42231
0.999793

−3.46967
1.941832
97.09
31.43253
0.998933

−3.49979
1.930775
96.54
31.88457
0.998795

−3.386
1.97
98.50
31.49
0.997

−3.62188
1.888424
94.42
33.57191
0.994216

−3.5275
1.920821
96.04
33.65157
0.985861

−3.4511
1.948779
97.44
34.94192
0.994338

was more prominent at 3 dpf, a developmental stage where the larvae are freely swimming and can be observed to exhibit epileptiform
activity upon exposure to a convulsant agent (Baraban et al., 2007).

Starting at 4 dpf, all gria and grin sub-types exhibit a signiﬁcant increase in expression that steadily increases through 7 dpf. After
7 dpf the food sac is depleted and larvae require an exogenous source
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Fig. 1. Electrographic seizures in zebraﬁsh larvae exposed to hyperthermia. (A) Representative extracellular ﬁeld recording during transient elevation of bath temperature. Top
trace shows the emergence of large ictal-like multi-spike burst discharge activity followed by mix of ictal-like and rapid short-duration interictal-like activity that returns to baseline levels when bath temperature decreases to room temperature. Bottom trace shows the change in bath temperature measured using a probe placed in the agar near the embedded zebraﬁsh. Temperature was controlled by an in-line heater and external voltage source that was activated for 3 min. A representative recording conﬁguration is shown
in the frame-grabber image (inset). (B) High resolution trace showing ictal-like burst discharge; indicated as blue box in A. (C) High resolution trace showing interictal-like bursting; indicated as green box in A. (D) Representative ﬁeld recording activity at room temperature; tectal recording (top trace), and bath temperature (bottom trace).
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Fig. 2. Age dependence of hyperthermia-induced seizures in larval zebraﬁsh. (A) Representative HT seizures elicited in larval zebraﬁsh at 3 (top trace) and 5 dpf (bottom trace).
(B) Plot of seizure duration versus developmental stage. Circles represent mean ± S.E.M. at each dpf. Box plot (inset) shows seizure durations for different wild-type strains during
HT-induced seizures. (C) Plot of threshold temperature at which the ﬁrst sign of an electrographic seizure was noted. Bars represent the mean temperature for each dpf; circles
show individual experiments for each dpf. (D) Plot of the peak temperature reached during a hyperthermic challenge; same as in C.
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Fig. 3. Pharmacology of hyperthermia-induced seizures in larval zebraﬁsh. (A) Bar plots of HT-induced seizure after discharge (AD) at baseline (black) and following application of a
drug (red). Bars represent mean values ± S.D. N values represent the number of ﬁsh. RN1734 (N = 4; p = 0.029); CAPSZ, capsazapine (N = 3; p = 0.815), NO-711 (N = 4; p = 0.343),
NIPEC, nipecotic acid (N = 5; p = 0.520), GABA (N = 5; p = 0.458), MK-801 (N = 6; p = 0.0006); IFENP, infenprodil (N = 5; p = 0.008). **signiﬁcance p ≤ 0.05. (B) Sample recordings
are shown for a typical MK-801 experiment. Top trace represents the baseline HT; bottom trace is the same ﬁsh ~45 min after drug administration. Heat challenge shown as a bar
below traces. Power spectrum for this experiment is shown in the plot at the right. (C) Same for RN-1374. (D) Same for capsazapine.

of nutrients; these ages are not reliable for electrophysiological studies and were not included in these studies. trpv1 and trpv4 channel
expressions are also low at 2 and 3 dpf and increase with developmental stage between 4 and 7 dpf (Fig. 4C). qPCR data conﬁrm the
expression of these receptors and subunits at developmental stages
where HT-induced seizures were elicited (see Fig. 2B) and pharmacological studies were performed (see Fig. 3A).

Discussion
Chronic changes in neuronal circuit function after experimental HT
seizures have been described, but mechanisms underlying acute seizure
generation during hyperthermia are not well understood. Here we
show that a transient temperature increase evoked electrographic seizures in the CNS of developing zebraﬁsh. This model of HT-induced
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Fig. 4. Expression of TRPV channels and glutamate receptors in larval zebraﬁsh. (A) Levels of mRNA (shown as mean ± S.E.M.), measured by qPCR were normalized to β-act and are
shown for 2 through 7 dpf. (A) AMPA-type glutamate receptor subunits. (B) NMDA-type glutamate receptor subunits. (C) TRPV channels. gria1a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic,
AMPA 1a; gria2a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, AMPA 2a; gria3b: glutamate receptor, ionotrophic, AMPA; grin1a: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 1a;
grin2b: glutamate receptor, ionotropic, N-methyl D-aspartate 2b; trpv1: transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 1; and trpv4: transient receptor potential
cation channel, subfamily V, member 4.

seizures recapitulates key features of febrile seizures in humans and rodents including age-dependence (Baram et al., 1997), a lack of strain
differences (Dubé et al., 2004), reproducibility (Dubé and Baram,
2006), and the absence of mortality (Baram et al., 1997). Using a
zebraﬁsh model of hyperthermic seizures may provide experimental
advantages over rodent models for examining acute mechanisms of seizure generation in vivo. Hyperthermia induction can be easily managed
by controlling bath temperature via artiﬁcial heat ramp, drugs added to
the bathing medium are easily absorbed, and electrographic seizure
monitoring can be performed simultaneously on intact ﬁsh. Moreover,
the rapid and external development, transparency, large clutch sizes,
and the relatively large number of genetic tools available in zebraﬁsh
allow for detailed examination of structure–function relationships in
vivo during or following hyperthermia exposure. These features might
be especially beneﬁcial for investigating the potential genetic or developmental basis of hyperthermic seizures, which are increasingly recognized as risk factors for febrile seizures (Hirose et al., 2003; Kira et al.,
2010).
Our ﬁndings reveal a novel mechanism of HT-induced seizures via
TRPV4 channels. It is well known that TRPV channels are sensitive to
changes in temperature (Kauer and Gibson, 2009; Patapoutian et al.,
2003), and their role in hyperthermic seizures has been speculated,
but not experimentally tested (Dubé et al., 2009a). TRPV are
non-selective cation channels with high Ca2+ permeability (Kauer
and Gibson, 2009; Patapoutian et al., 2003), and their activation typically promotes glutamate release by increasing the excitability of neurons
and synaptic terminals. Seizure onset in zebraﬁsh was around 26 °C,
which is near the reported temperature threshold for TRPV4 channel
activation (24–34 °C) (Güler et al., 2002; Kauer and Gibson, 2009;
Patapoutian et al., 2003; Shibasaki et al., 2007), and HT-induced

seizures were almost completely blocked by a TRPV4 channel antagonist, RN-1734. Moreover, we showed that the age-dependence of HT
seizure susceptibility mimicked the mRNA expression of TRPV4 and
glutamate receptors. In zebraﬁsh larvae, trpv4 mRNA expression,
assessed using in situ hybridization techniques, is prominent in the
brain and head structures as early as 3 dpf (Mangos et al., 2007).
Although TRPV4 is normally active at physiological temperatures,
heat-evoked current amplitude through TRPV4 channels continues to
increase as temperature rises, with a maximal activation around 42 °C
(Güler et al., 2002; Shibasaki et al., 2007); and TRPV4-mediated current
can ﬂuctuate with suprathreshold temperature ﬂuctuations between 36
and 42 °C (i.e., between normal temperature and fever) (Güler et al.,
2002). Perhaps these features might partially explain the increased
risk for febrile seizure with higher peak temperatures during fever. It
is unlikely that TRPV channels were nonspeciﬁcally activated by hyperthermia. Seizure onset occurred far below the reported activation temperature for TRPV1 (>42 °C), TRPV2 (>52 °C), and TRPV3 (>35 °C)
(Caterina et al., 1997; Kauer and Gibson, 2009; Patapoutian et al.,
2003), and the TRPV1 channel speciﬁc antagonist, capsazapine, did
not have an effect on HT seizures. It is also unlikely that febrile seizures
in humans are mediated by TRPV1, because TRPV1 channels are not
heavily expressed in human brain (Cavanaugh et al., 2011). Therefore,
identiﬁcation of TRPV4 channels represents a novel target for febrile seizures that might be useful for preventing seizures at the time of fever or
reducing the duration/severity of prolonged seizures, which are known
to promote subsequent epileptogenesis (Annegers et al., 1987; Dubé et
al., 2006) or cognitive disabilities (Dubé et al., 2009b).
HT-induced seizure durations were also attenuated by the addition of post-synaptic glutamate receptor antagonists MK-801 and
ifenprodil. Previous hypotheses about febrile seizure generation
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have included enhanced NMDA receptor-mediated glutamate transmission (Morimoto et al., 1993, 1995) and changes in calcium homeostasis (Laorden et al., 1990). However, whether these mechanisms are
directly involved in HT seizure generation has been considered controversial (Baram, 2002), because the pharmacological agents used to prevent HT-induced seizures in these studies also increased the threshold
temperature for seizure onset. We found that reduced HT seizure durations were not accompanied by a change in the temperature of seizure
onset in our zebraﬁsh model. This ﬁnding supports a role of glutamatergic transmission by NMDA type glutamate receptors in HT seizure
generation or spread. Interestingly, a previous study showed that
temperature-activation of TRPV4 channels depolarized the resting
membrane potential of cultured hippocampal pyramidal neurons and
partially relieved the Mg2+ block of NMDA receptors (Shibasaki et al.,
2007). However, it remains unknown if the response of TRPV4 channels
to hyperthermia directly involves NMDA receptor activation, acts in a
convergent manner, or reﬂects separate mechanisms. Nonetheless,
acute HT-induced seizures appear to involve increased activities of
both TRPV4 channels and post-synaptic NMDA-type glutamate
receptors.
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